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FOOD FOR
THOUGHT



THANKS,
THEY'RE NEW!
Who isn't a fan of a freshly baked

muffin? The smell coming out of

those ovens when our pastry chef

Michael creates the fresh batch

for the week is unlike any other. 

We've got a range of new flavours,

and they can be ordered at the

office or in your menu on the back

page. 

If you're looking to mix up your

breakfast options, microwave it

and serve with some butter and

jam. 

MASK UP
The COVID flare up of this month made it a little difficult to get your hands on a mask.

Luckily, The Department of Communities, Disability Services & Seniors generously sent

boxes and boxes of masks our way. Each client received 3 disposable masks, and with

spares, we have some for if another wave hits us here in Brisbane. 

Ensuring the safety and wellbeing of our clients and volunteers is prioritised is of

utmost importance to us here and we are so grateful to have the department's support

in this.

Double Chocolate

Savoury Scones

Apple & Cinnamon

Fruit Scone

Mango & Coconut

Peach & Sultana

MUFFIN FLAVOURS

You could have it be the

accompaniment to your

lunchtime salad or soup; or

make a decadent dessert with

a scoop of ice-cream.

A muffin is also a great cure for

3:30-itis, when dinner is

looking a little too far into the

future. 

And if that isn't tantalising

enough, the proceeds go

straight to your favourite

charity, Holland Park Meals on

Wheels.

MUFFIN FLAVOURS
Double Chocolate

Savoury Scones

Apple & Cinnamon

Fruit Scone

Mango & Coconut

Peach & Sultana



by Emily Beraldo

As a not-for-profit organisation who relies heavily on volunteers, it is nice to

occasionally put the focus onto our staff. A hard-working bunch of individuals who

collectively create a well-oiled machine. No matter the situations with which we are

faced, the team pulls together and pulls it off.

 Our manager, Megan, creates a happy atmosphere in which all staff feel valued and

respected. 

Thanks to the dynamic personalities in the group, each day is brimming with laughter

even when stress and anxiety is brewing.

Some Monday's feel like they should be Friday's and some Thursday's drag as long as a

Monday; but with Michael's dad jokes or Nat's offer of a chocolate when you've

muttered an expletive under your breath at that wretched computer, work, to me, is a

place to be grateful for. Swanny is new here, but he fits in well with his ocker Australian

humour, and that boomerang face mask emulating a smile certainly was a fun

alternative to the medical scrubs.

We've got Richard and Albert in all their cheeky glory, Tom's pure peppiness and the

smell of Jody's cooking to bring a smile to any face. Cathy demurely yet dynamically

goes about her days, and always has me waiting on her arrival to check out her Mary

Poppins style of dress "practically perfect in every way". The earrings never disappoint.

"Fun at work day" provided us the perfect opportunity to recognise our staff for their

efforts time and time again. Staff were invited to dress brightly, and have a burger

lunch, on the house. We're all about sunny side up. 

FUN AT WORK DAY


